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The r.1eet inrz ;.ras called to order at 10. 30 a . m. ------··· -··" ··- ·------·---~-o.r.. ,,.------ '-----

AGENDA ITLilS 30 TO 45 ? 120 AND 121 (cont inued) 

Hr . PF'~IFFER ( Fecleral Republic of Germany): The Government of t he 

F'ederal Republic of German:r appreciat ed the broad support that 

resolution 33/91 B on conf:~dence-building measures received last year . My 

Government noted vrith sat i:;faction the virt ual ly-ur::ar::irwus e.dopti on o f ":.he 

draft resolution it s ubmit·;e d together 1-rith 19 other s ponsors f rom different 

recions . 

In our opinion , a sta.)le and comprehensive security partnership both 

b etveen Nort h and South anoi behreen Bast and Hest can be achieved only in 

an atmosphere of mutual tr-l.st . The Federal Government therefore attaches 

rsreat i mportance to confid·~nce-building measures as a primary step towards 

verifiable a r ms l imitation and disarmament agreements and as an essential 

pr ereq_uisite for the conti:1uat ion o f the process of detente . 

The broad acceptance ) f the resolution is, i n our view, indicat ive of 

the signi f icance that Stat=s are attaching to confidence- building measures 

as a means of strengtheni1g i nternational peace and security . Thi s 

has also been expressed by the fact that the req_ui red action to be t ruten 

by the Secretary-General o f t he Uni ted :Nat ions in implement ing the 

resolution has resulted i n 28 replies so f ar . Those replies are contained 

in documents A/34/416 and Add . l , s ubmitted t o t he First Co~Jilittee on 

5 Oct ober . I should like to tru(e this opportunity to t hank the Secretariat, 

in particular Hi ss Segarr a, fo r the work done in compiling the answers and 

passing them on to t he First Co~nittee for further action . I al s o t ha nk 

those repr es entatives who i. n their statements in t he general debate 

have touched positively upon the matter of confidence-bu ilding meas ures. 

I t is encouraGing to note that those repl ies unde~line t he importance 

o f confidence- bui l dine; measures . They contain a number of important remarks 

and suggestions on t he subject . I should like to mention j us t a few of 

t hen! which seem to carry :r;:art icular weight for the authors: first, confidence-
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(I .. 'lr. Pfeiffer, Federal 
Republic of Germany) 

building measures cannot replace concrete disarmament negotiations and 

disarmament steps; secondly, confidence can create and improve the climate 

for disarmament and arms control negotiations; thirdly, concrete 

recommendations should be worked out and given as illustrative examples 

for the consideration of confidence-building measures in specific regions 

fourthly ,evalv,tion of the possible usefulneE's of confidence-buildinr; 

me.',.sures for specific regions, taking into account existing experiences. 
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(Mr. Pfeiffer , Federal 
Republic of Germany) 

I should like to conclude this brief extract from documents A/34/416 

and i\.dd . l by saying that quite a number ~if replies a re from Europe&n 

countries . They refl ect t te positive experience gai ned there with confidence

buil ding measures . As it is lmo1m , the confidence - building measures for the 

European region \vere develc·ped and introduced in connexion Hi th the European 

Conference on Security and Co- operat i on concluded in 1975 in Helsinki . The 

European countries , ,.,hether members of existing military alliances or not , 

stress i n their repltes thE· importance of the European example . 

This view is ful l y sh<:.red by the Federal Republic of Germany. Like 

othe r countries , it transmi t ted to the Secretary-General of the Unit ed 

Nati ons its views and experiences of confidence- building measures as agreed 

upon in the Final Act of IiE lsinki . Quite a number of European countries , 

including my own , have impJ emented the confidence- building measures agreed 

to in a broad-minded manner . Ue share the feeling of a number of European 

count ries in the East and ' ·est that additional confidence- building measures 

can and should be taken in Europe . 

'l'he number and conteni s of the repl ies reproduced in documents A/ 3!~/416 

and Add . l ho.v,. induced r;y delegation , together ,.,ith others , to consider 

the next step in order to continue the mome ntum. He are convinced that the 

concept of confidence- builC.ing measures is sufficiently flexi ble to permit 

i t s application to the part.icular geogr aphi cal, political and mi litary 

conditions in specific regi ons . It is essential to realize that these 

meas ures can be developed <.nd agreed upon and t hat their applicati on l eads to 

more openness and trans pare-ncy among the St ates concerned. The me~sures help 

to prevent mis j udgement ancL to assure that parti cular military acti vitiHs of 

a nei ghbour do not represer t a threat to one ' s mrn security. The embodiment 

of concrete confidence- buiJ.ding measures in rec:i ~·r;al agreements can strengthen 

their value . 

As a result of these c.eliberations and the numerous contacts my delegation 

has had during these days , I have the pYi Yi~.egc: of introducing today draft 

resolution A/ C. l / 34/ L. 20 or. confidence- buil ding measures . I do so also on 

behalf of the other s ponso:r·s , namely , Austria, Belgium , Bol ivia, Canada , 

Denmarl~ , Ecuador , Finland , Fr ance , Ghana , Greece , I reland , Italy, Japan , 

1~etherlands , Philippines, F.omania , Spain , Turkey , Sweden , the United Kinsdom 

of Great Dritain and Northe·rn Ireland, the United States of An:erica and Zai re . 
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(Mr. PfeiH'er, Federal 
Republic of Germ&~yj 

In its operative part, the draft resolution recommends that all States 

continue to consider arrangements for fie confiQen~R-building measures 

taking into account the specific conditions and requirements of each region. 

Further, a comprehensive study on confidence-building asures shall be 

~~dertaken, taking into account the replies contained in documents A/34/ 

and Add.l. 

To this end, the Secretary-General is requested to carry out the study the 

the assistance of a group of qualified governmental appointed by him 

on a balanced geographical basis. While the study is expected to be ready for 

submission to the General t1ss at thirty-sixth session, a progress 

report vTill be presented at its thirty- fth session. 

delee;ation and the other spo::1sors are well avare of the amount of 

vrork which is involved in the elaboration of the comprehensive and 

also of the financial implications. Nevertheless, we consider the study 

justi d and al because it vrill contribute substantially to the 

improvement of the environmental conditions necessary for concrete disarmament 

rreasures. 

The project has alre been pos consideration by the 

Advisory Board, which advises the Secretary-General on the aspects of studies. 

In its report of ll :viay 1979, the Advisory Board noted "that this area might 

lend itself to a study in the future". 

Together vrith the other sponsors, rry delegation is hopeful that draft 

resolution A/C.l/34/L.20 vrill receive favourable deration and broad 

support, because it touches upon an vrhich in recent years has ri 

attracted more and more attention. loTith our iative, an issue will be 

pursued vrhich had already been tal:.:en up during the first special session on 

disarmament. The ance attached to it is reflected in parae;raph 93 of 

the Final Document, vrhich reads: 

"Commitment to confidence-building measures could significantly 

contribute to preparing for further progress in disarmament." 

(A/S-10/4, p. 10) 
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(V".tr, Pfeiffer, Federal 
Republic of Germany) 

To shed more light on this important field, to evaluate the experience 

at hano. and to elaborate Sl.ggestions for arrangements on confidence-building 

measures on a regional basis, the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/3~/1.20 

have taken the initiative c:nd submit it to the First Committee for its 

consideration and approval, 

Hr. ADEIHJI (NigEria): I have the honour to introduce the 

draft resolution in docuraerct A/C,l/34/1.16, Entitled "Inplementation of 

the Declaration of the Denuclearization of Africa". As can l:e seen, the 

draft is sponsored by a large number of African countries. I shall not read 

out all their names, 

This is a draft resolution to which all the countries of Africa, members 

of the Organization of Afrj can Unity ( OAU), attach very great importance, 

since, as recent reports shovr, a new and very dangerous dimension is again being 

added to the already serious security situation on the continent posed by the 

apartheid regime of South ilfrica. The preparations by South Africe hm years 

ago to conduct a nuclear e1:plosion became public knov.~ledge, th::mks to the vigilance 

;:Jr~d co-operation of the So'riet Union Rnd the United St.qtes. 'IhR.t public exposure 

of thF: preparations by South Afric.q CRtrJ~ to us in Africa as no surprise. However, 

we had hor;ed that those ,,;ho still had any doubts regarding the groc:nds for 

African disquiet at the nuclear programme of South Africa 1vould be convinced 

that our suspicions were WE!ll~·founded. v.Je had hoped that in the name of 

nuclear non-proliferation and, what is more, in order not to jeopardize furthC:'r 

the security of a region which lS very explosive due to the policies of the 

South African regime, South Africa would be totally isolated and forced to 

renounce its nuclear ambition as well as its apartheid policy. 
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(i'·Ir. Adeni,ii" 1Hc;eria) 

continued to be 

to South Africa nuclear collaboration 0 supposedly for peaceful purposes. 

'I'he fallaciousne::;c of any asswrrption that Scuth Africu. makes distincticn 

bebree11 peaceful uses of nuclear enerc-·Y sed tile of nuclear vrea:yons 

rr1ust, have dawne6_ ) I should like to believe held such vievs, 

~he report of the 

ti1e character of the leaders of 
p ' . 
~Tetorla. As in l , ~<rllen alarm 'Jas raised at the nuclear test 

L1 tbe !Calahari Desert) South .f-o.frica 

conducted any nuclear test. 'lho ever CLssu.mecl that the 

admit to havinc; conducted the test? Certainly ve did not. Yet Fhat the 

international cowmuni ty l;:nmv-s of the in Pretoria lS to convince us 

ti1at South Africa mi;rl1t have conducted such test. 

Paradoxic South Africa is up its nuclear black:i1ail, or the 

for such blacl;:ua.il o at a time Hhen the 

( OAU) is consider inc; further steps tm-rards the 

Declaration, 11hich was endorse(l by the international 

,,Jal<:e the co11tinent of Africa a zone. 

ation of African 

ation of its 

, to 

the tllird ordinary session of the OAU Council of iii~1isters 

the sixteenth ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of State aed 

Government: held in J(onrovia) Liberia; in 

resolution adopted at that conference dealt 

the denuclearization of Africa. 

of this ye<::.r, the second 

vith the of 
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(:;~XXIII), in its 

"Invites Jler:1ber States of the ion of African 

the question of Denuclearization of the continent of Africa 

trans.11i t their obserYations and comaents tl~.ereon to the 

to study 

and to 

at earliest poss .. ble date, and in any case, not later than the next 

Conference', (A/34/552, p. 7) 

ive parac;ra~)h L of the same resolution: 

··~equests tl'le S(:cretary-"Genera.l to propose to the 

of the OAU lieacls of titate anc~ Goverrment concrete measures to be taken on 

Thus it can be seen the international that African 

States hu.ve a§";ain shown, the resolution just a few months ago at the 

OAU summit, tllat ar•: determined to spare their continent the sco~rge of 

nuclear armc.J!lents uith al:_ its ications for international peac and security. 

This is consistent witl~ t desire of the General Assenbly vhich, in the 

of Action of it special session devoted to disarman:en.t stated in 

60 of the Final Docu:nent: 

establishm<mt of ee zones on the basis of 

s arrived at arront:; the States of the concerned 

constitutes an disarmament measure." 

same document st.:tted in paragraph 

It is , as an integral of the effort to halt and 

reverse the arms rae , to prevent the ion of nuclear weapons.~· 

\·Jhat is involved in tl::e draft resolution -vrLich I ar-1 introduc this 

on the ion of the Declu,ration on the De1:uclearization of }\frica 

is whether the General will be true its oun determination to tal;:e 

all sitive steps towards disarmanent, esnec 

it will allow its deterr;,ination in this re 

international outcasts as the anartheiC:~ 

nuclear disarmament, or vhether 

to be shattered ·by such 

of South Africa. For if nuclear 

weapons se the greatest to manhir1d and to the survival of civilization, 

then effect of sue~ Q weapon ln the Dossession of an irrational such 

as the in Pretoria i i\11 efforts at preventint; the_t rer,if".e 

nuclear dust be a item for the Unit IJations 
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The \J11itecl l'Tations is not una1rare of tl.1e fact that ln seminar on lli.lClec:tr 

collalJoration ~.Iit~l flou-cl1 Africa, heLl under tl1e au es of tl1e UniteC:l ~Tations 

in LoPclon, L1 February " a clet ailed c of t!1e 

f_:>ot~t.~l r\.frican nucleer proc;rmnue 1ras the e~ssistance tl.1at Goutl1 

Africa fran so~,1e ;rcstern countri:os frm·~ Israel, It is natural 

ti.lcrefore that the draft resolutioi1 before ti1is Comnittee should n.ote of 

the o ui1icl1, as I said, '.ms held u~1der tile of the 

It is also necessa>ry, so as to sllO\·T that the OAU members the:··1s elves are 

L active tovrards the ation of the ~eclaraticn on the 

or to call attention to the decision 

the OA\J Co:.rncil of I:linisters in 1rhich tl1at tool;. further tovrarcls the: 

ation of the Declaration" 

In tlle part of the resolutior1, the General As 

stroncly reiterated its call, in several resolu-cionsJ on all States 

to 1\.frica as a rn.1clear· zone 0 condern:1s ti12 

ion of '"" nuclear device i:iouth Africa, 

to resolution 33/ ., in I·J~1ic~1 ti1e General 

on Sout:.1 I\fricc, not to conduct such a test. 
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The draft reaffirr1s that thP nuclear pro(Sramme of the racist 

constitutPs a very grave to interne.tional peace 2nd security generally~ 

and to the peace and securi ~;y of African States in particuls.r. The draft 

therefore calls upon Sts.tes which still collBborate -vlith South Africa in the 

nuclear field to desist for~;hw"ith an(1 s the Security Council to prohibit 

all such co-on era+, :Lor. 

Furt!cer-rnc.;:;.·e, tbe draft resolution reouests the Council to act 

in accordance T,;i th of the Final I:ocuFent of the ses:slon 

devoted to disarmament instituting effective Lnforcen:nt action to 

South Africc, from further endangering international peace and security through 

its sition of nuclear ueapons. 

It is "the belie:~ of th•' sronsors of the draft resolution that the 

of the acquisition o:' nuclear vreapons by the racist the total 

in:.poss of a <listinction between South f"frica 1 s ~1eace-~'ul 

nuclear progrcnme and its nuclear weapons pror:ramme, the South African record 

of to uorld O~)inion and its constant defiance of the decisions 

2ncL resolutions of the Unit•:Cl Fations are cause for a draft 

resolution such as is in document A/C.l/34/L. F~" therefore 

:.'or the of all , bearine; in mind that recer:~ 

on the question of the cler::uclE:erizatior of Africe. call for :3ome 

forceful action on the of the General As 

I l10\v turn to the clraL resolution in document A/C.l/31;./L. In 

introducing the draft resolution on the United Nations of 

on Dise.rnament) containecl in docu;nent JI./C.l/34 .17, I should like to 

ze to those sDo:r.sc~·;; 1v-hose napes do not aDreqr the list as published. 

'The :'_lauci ty of foraal of this Cor:1Illittee in the last few days since 

the report of the Secretary--General on '' i tern :.-ne out made it a little 

difficult for my delegation to contact a nill'.ue:c cf the prospective s-oonsors 

so as to obtain their consent. r'lay I, therPf\::r~" the of 

to add the ,-ecr-es Irr,.b 

tile list of snor;.sorc. 1:'. st iJOl:.ld no'.: rem' 

Indonesir:., ,Ia;caicn, =:enye., , Sr..reden, an Arab Re:rrJ.blic , 

Yugoslavia and Venezuela. 
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108 of the Final Document of the 

~isan1ament, the General As decided to establi 

session on 

e. Pro,<':rarr-rae of 

on Dise.rmament ~ and rPllUPstec-, the Secretary-General to prepare suiclPlines for 

the on the basis of the proposal "\vhich my on submitte~' 

the special session. At its 

approved the de lines the 

to make arranc;ements so tl•at the 

session the General Assembly 

and req-:.1estec1 bim 

b<" commenced 

the first half of 1979. The necessary funds ;;rpre therPafter approved the 

on lS grateful to the Secret and to his staff 

connected -vrith the Programme, to the Assistant Secretary~General in of 

the Centre, to the Director of the Programme and to its Co-ordinator for the 

excellent nanner in which have discharged responsibilities. 

great interest shown in the by Nember Gtates is reflected in the 

number of s sponsored their Governments: can(l_id8.tes 0 "VIP arP told 9 

applied for the Fellmrship j and the Secretariat had the not-so~easy 

task of 20, which is the upper lin1it set by the General 

I said that the task of the SPcretariat in selecting 20 o the applicants ~-ras 

not so easy because I understood that all the cants >·.rPre highly fied. 

It goes saying, therefore, that the has been inaugur8.ted on 

a very sound basis, with a group of brilliant 

has set a standard for the discussions the course of the 

I have no doubt that their on the vrill further enhance 

their usefulness to their Governments in the field of disarmament. I also 

hope the,t their vie-vrs and comments will assist the Secretariat in its assessment 

of the content of the Fro"Tar 
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Thr' c_raft resolution in ctocument A/C .1/JL:/1.17) orir;inally sponsored 

delee;at , and nor by 11, with the addition of , the Syrian 

and Venezuela, is short. In its :para.r,raphs 

the draft refers to the doClments that authorize t.he Programne, as vrell as 

to the? current of thE· (A/33/6ho). Under ive 

1 of o_raft resolution A/C.l/3~/L. the General AsseTI'_bly ·Hould take 

note uith sntisfactior. of t1!e Sec 's r<.nd in the very 

2 the General Assembly would decide to 

conti':me the 0:PE~rati ve paragra:9h 3 is consecment ial on the 

decision to continue the Programme, TThile the last operative paratsraph '.!0Ulc1 

have the Secretary·-General :mbmit a renort on the implementation of the 

at the next session of the General As 

It is the >:·rish of the S')Onsors of the draft resolution in document 

. 1/ e~ by consensus . 
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I shoulcl Povr lil:e to introcluce draft resolution P./C.l/ .Hl, er:titlec' 

°Consideratior: Of the c-:.eclaration Of the 1930s 8.S 3 disarr:ament decade II, 

sponsorefl. , Jamaica, , I'ireria, :Oa~dste.r, Ponania, Sierr8 Leone, 

Sri Lanka, Tur.isia ar!c"l Yucoslavia. Ir. coinrv so, I should lil~e to recall thcct 

that the nurposes and t~:ere has been a universal expression of dis 

ectives of the Dise.rl'r.'ament Decade procla.iTIJed 

l<P.ve !lOt been realized. Tlot only has ther been no 

the General Ass 

ficant I"easure of 

oisarmament, but even a comprehensive programme of disarnar•ent has not been 

drawn urJ. At the same time \•Te have continued to witness tl1e escalation of 

n:ilitary exnenditure, vhich, accordinr:; to the latest , has reached the 

aEount of ;~2.~50 billion annually. Thus, not only does the lacl'. of 

pror:ress in disarmament continue to interne.tional peace and security, 

but it is clear that the continuation of the arrn.s race consurnes a substantial 

and ever-increasine: ps.rt of vmrld. resources vrhich could othervrise be used for 

economic and social procrai'lr.les. 

It is no accident that the second United l'Te"tions Decade is 

9.lso drmvinrr to a close 'ivi thout its been achievec~. The 

establishrcent of the ~!evr International Econolllic Order calls, inter alie., for 

the transfer of resources on a massive scale frorn t~e to thP developinr: 

countries. Certainly, if resources currently being \vasted on ar:r"2.ments had been 

relea.sec as ?, result of ef:~ective disar:r-•ament measun's, there is a hope t~c>t a 

!:'art of those resources 1vould have been c~1annelled tmrards assistance to econor1ic 

and social in the countries, thus accelerating the 

establishment of the Fe\J International Econor1ic Ord.er. 

'Ihe draft resolution before this Committee in c:_ocuTient .1/ .18 can 

be seen fls a IJrocedural J'".easure desirnec· to the basis for the c1.eclaration 

of the 1980s as a second United Nations disarrrcament decc;de. Havine; sour;ht to 

establish arreement in principle on the decl of the 1980s as a second 

United Yations o.isarnamer,t c1ecade, the draft resolution, in parac;raph 2, directs 

the-: United nations Disarmament Corrunission to propose to the General Assembly at 

its thirty-fifth session elenents of a draft resolution for consideration and 

adoption in proclamation of the disarmanent decade. 

Paraaranh 3 provides 

draft resolution it will be 

C1eli!1es for the Disarmal"ent 

nP'. 

Cor"nissic,n for the 
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It l" tl~e ho:r;e of the :>ponsors of the draft resolution that it 1vill be 

, I s 1.10ulcl lil:.e to introduce draft resolution PJC.l/ /1.19. first 

'" :1.:LJ. I s:r..ould lil<:e to apoLoJTize to the delP1'Tations of Ireland and Eorvray for the 

fe ct thrt their nemes do not appear in e,e docur:~.ent. thought that 

it had cont2,ctecl. the SPcret.'>riat in good tir1e to have them included ln the list of 

sponsors~ but ap~:arently th::: Secretariat vas unable to do so. I 1-rould therefore 

ask thc-,t Ireland ano. be included amoDp: the original sy;onsors of the 

draft resolution. 

On behalf of tl:.e spons:::Jrs, I nou introduce the draft resolution, entitled 

"United Nations Conference :m Prohibitions or n.estrictions of Use of Certain 

Con.ventional Hearons ;.Jhich Deemed to Be :;:xcessively Injurious or to 

Have Ir·discrir:inate Effects n. The Conference 1Vas held in Geneva from 

10 to 28 Septemoer 1979 ~ in accordance >·Ti th General Assembly resolutions 32/l 

and 33/70, and its report is before this Committee. The resolutions that called 

for the convenirr: of the Ccnference entrusted it 1Vith the mandate of reachine; 

on the prohibitions or restrictions of use of specific conventional 

ueapons, includin[ those '\·rl:ich may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to 

have im1iscrimiwote effectE, ta1:inp; into account hunanitarian and nilitary 

considerations, and on the question of the early revie1V of this matter and the 

consicleration of further proposals. It was envisar:ed that a session of the 

Co!'ference be able to conclude 1Vor:~:. on this catecory of vreapons, a tasl: 

~Jhich vas bePun tentatively during the diplonatic conference on international 

hUTianitarian lavr ano. later in t'\VO preparatory sessions of the United nations 

Conference, '1elo in. 1978 and early 1979. 

'The Conference was as!;isted by its two preparatory sessions, but it vas 

still faced 1Vith the quest:~on of hm1 to balemce military requirements 1Vith the 

r:eed to develop huranitari 1n law in 1mrfare. In addition, the Conference had 

to devote a lot of its att ::ntion to the follcv1-up mechanism. 

As the report of the ::::onference indicates, substantial progress 1ras made 

both in its consicl0retion. :>f acreeTients on specific 1Vea1)ons and in the legal 

frar:1e1Vor~: for t'~-cose ae:reerTJents as >rell as for pursuit of its future vorL:. It 

becawe clear, however, th-'lt even 1Vith the spirit of accowrrodation shovn by the 

participants in the Conference, its mandate 1V8$ such that it could not be 
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fully d:i.schar[<;ed :i.n the time evaila1)le. Hence tl:.e recom:rr:endation of tht 

Conference to the General Ass to authorize to hold ;mother 

sessio11. 

Essentially 9 therefore, draft resolution .l/34/L. 1. s des 

further session. 



tural, llcn:ever, th:~t the drs.ft re solutioi~ sJ~oulC. bring to tbe General 

tent ion in a very c>llort forr,1 o the it reached in its \TOrk. 

:~nc: e of l to 4 of the dr~ft resolution. 

), the GeCleral 1\.s is reotlest to er.dorse the 

Co~l.fcrence to ~~not::cer sessl Geneva for a per 

of vi to 

c&lls attention of the Conference 

7 neeL~s to be sizeC., It calls OD es to continue 

tlctively in tne Con:'erence '-ri u~ arcpropriate reDresentation < 

in G-cneVL. rerre only Gl countries 

1,-rere It lS the ion and all the sponsors 

s ,,sill oe re~oresented at t:te next 

sessior:" iJyor-',:,ar1ce c,f tbis Cor:fere:1ce" ·,:bicll i the first of its ldnd 

f;ince 1 5 ~ned "\Tllicl1 featur s :i:Jl"01Jlinently in the Pros:ramTne of Action 

of tl1e first special session devoted to di sarne;-:-,eTt, leads ::,1y clele:~c:tio~1 to 

vrislles to 

lrl i~J troduc 

of 

I. a 

co.1::1tries '::111 in. reac 

futu.re disarn.::uilent in the area o 

weapons. 'I'he svonsors therefore that tl:e draft resolution 

1 be eli COl.:.Se::1SUS .. 

I couclade I Ehoul~ l~ke to say that the 

a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/34 

of Et~liopia 

(.i:Cu::tr.=::lia), On behalf of the S;Jor:sors, I have 

~raft resol~tion 

resolut 

resolution , tbe General reaffirmed its 

conv:L:::tic)n tl:1D.t "Ghe cessation of nuclear t.estin::; all States in all 

or step 
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tovrdrcls enclinc, the quc.tlitative Lr;_Jroveuent, clevelol .. ent and ~)roliferation o:L 

nuclear vTeapons emu a,s a means of relievinc; the dee:t: ,:;,i;~rehension concerninc; 

the ~,c,rmful consequences of radioactive contamir;cction for th2 health of 

present an(~ future generations o It 11as the vie-vr of the Ge~1eral r~ssem~Jly 

ti1at ne:__,otiation of an effective comprehensive test ban treaty vas a r1mtter 

of the nighest il.lportanceo 

'i'be conclusion of sue h a trec"ty would be sic,nificant in that all 

nuclear explosions uould cease for t11e duration of the trea:ty" It vould 

tllu_s lir.1it, and perhaps even stop, the vertical proliferation of nuclear 

'Jeapons by the ~Jarties to the treaty, 'I'his in turn uoulr~_ strengthen the 

!'c:.clear 1~on~Proliferation Treaty 9 leau to the fuller implementation of 

tllc.rt 'l'reaty) _md help overcome the o·oj ections of those States that see the 

~'1011-Proliferation 'l'reaty as chscriminating in favour of the existing 

nuclear-weapon States" 

A cmnprehensive test ban treaty 1-muld also lJrevent" or at least restrain) 

horizontal proliferation" It would j_Jrovide reassurance to tl1e international 

COl1IT11Unity that nuclear clevelopnent prot;ralilnes in non--11uclear---vreapon States 

vcre, in fact, c1irecteL~ to<mrds peaceful purposes. It is releva11t ·i:o note 

th~t States not party to the l!PT could beco,le porty to a co:~1prehensive 

test ban treaty and thus provide assurances tll::ct they ':Tere not oecoPlinr; 

nuclear-weapon States. 

Last year Genera.l Assembly resolutim1 33/60 urgecl tha"t negotiations 

bet-vrcen the three nuclear" ""~"eapon States be concluded as a matter of urc;ency 

and that the resvlts be submittec<_ to the COYiK:1ittee on Disa:cTta'·ilent befo:c'e the 

bc,:;innin,:; of its 1979 session. In addi-Gion, it reques-;:,ecl the Com:mittee 

on Disccrl!l21,'ellt to tal~e up the a,:;reec1 text of the ne(_J;otiatin:_; States uit~1 

a vie1,r to the ne,<;otiation of 2. C:lraft co1:l;Jrellensive test-ban treaty. 

It is of consiclerable concern to my delegation that the Cm~tittee 

on Disanl1ament -vras unable to conply uith that :ceguest 0 The negotiatine:: ~:Jtc:tes 

did not conclude their deliberations. 
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Lustralia) th a YlUTliJer ot~er States, has consist 

C.i:::;si:ltisfactj on at the lac:,~ of conclusiOi1 of these cleliberations. 

t tLere are and ult :·~robler% invulvcd, 

ti:_e absenc conclusive result ue at 

c.c2t;dile(l account to the 

;)isdr; ldl:lent 

.CE co ·:elusion of is a vital aDd 

of ctn ilrLric of disarmament an<l arus control. It 

~)01Jld :;:~·xtile to to cm1cluc.e treaty the considere~ results 

of it as 

~ter of t~e utuost use tl:eir best endeavours Jco brine:; 

to poe itive conclusion i:r1 t:Lne for consideration 

sar ,!C'J1lent (J.'c:c it 11e~~t sessior:. 'L'he role of t~c Coilh'llittcc 

inc1i 

'-~Le eff,c;cti V8 of te.st ban of course" 

veriiication, and ln tnis r of 

ienti.fic s to esteJ.•lis:1 ar:. internatio~c.a1 seis:.!ic cls ta exc 

is of the ut1ost ort,ance. It s t:."Lct StEttes -v:rill continue 

to c vri tll that ~rc up. 

the ().r;:.n resolution no>:r fore this Corru11ittee 9 the sponsor 

l!.J.ve rJaC:c forerKst in their ,,1inc~s th:c urgent neetL for a 

test -bc"..n. to concJucledo have been anxious to a balanced 

resolution '.:hicl1 reflects VTe believe ·co be the vill of the 

r,·erences in on item are not, vTe 

c,ll s iiJill fine: the text 

ace L:we made effort to 

COi1SlA...L'~ li.raft resolution those 

co~1sider 

If are of n:J.clear '·Ieapcns e:.ncJ. 

COll 

.iYc test trec:t~r vrill, believe '0e a vital 

e_L On behalf of i s sponsors 1 I commend 

i c~rai't re:solutim1 
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(Sud_an) fror,l Arabic) : In introduc c1raft 

resoluc:;ion .l/34/L.l2 vJe are not pur ical or ends as 

it becaus 1re are onvicced t1:1at this 

questlO:.l is closely linkecl to the peace a:.1d s of tT1e Biddle J;ast) 

and ~1enc to tl1at of the 1-iOrld as a H11ole. 

A of -che situation in the Middle ~ast and the 

location of th~t this 

He all knovr that the is the scene 

of a bitter struggle em au::ressor f)tate, Hhich 1~UY s its 

ag~ression constantly, ,States and s that are no effort 

to an end to it and to elidinate its consequences. 

is no secret fr0111 anyone t11at srael is tireless efforts to 

its nuclear proc:rai:lrtte s.nd to itself wi t'.1 nt:Cclear ueapons. 

:.:,videnc of this has coue from nany sources, a:.1cl there ls no need to 

J11ention once nore tbe tell--tale s because m.nnc::rous s have 

mentioned tbc::L. 

In its the ArC1b \!Orld Israel counted. on i·ts 

ln conventional weapons. It it to 

Clnd t.nat the 1\.rab vorlc.i. '.vvuld_ ace its c!.emc~ncJs on its L~nees ar~c, 

unconcl.itionally. But sine die~ :.1ot litatch political succ sse:::, 

such uas not the case" Isr~el then decided to its nuclect:r p:rogranETit' 

and itself Hitll nuclear vreapor:s, beli that tl1o.t alone uould 

enable it to the J.J.:rab '\Jorld to uay w its c 

'1'herein lie -che ·L:;hrea tho J)eac e ant 

and of tl1e as <..c Hhole. '.L'he 2~C Isresel nuc1esr 

uill force its s 0 near ancl. far- to see;c in tl:eir turn to ac 

nuclear i'reapons. one of tl1e first duties of every 

its t from threats and fro· '{,_riola o:f 

its e 

1nore tha11 one 3t:cte t::crc o_c 
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(lir. 0 sman , Suo Em) 

;'_s I i12.ve alreacJy :c;s.:.C:., everyone luwus the.~~ Israel is c.~eveloping its 

Its .r.::fusal to si_:::n the I'reaty 0~1 the l'TOJ:1··Proliferation of 

,:ucle;"cr \!eaTJCns shovs tt'~L it intends to ac qu i_re nuclear ueapons, at t::1e same ti1,1e 

:::Cirst 9 1'"0st of tl1c: ccmntries that have not si~£necl the 'l'reaty have not 

tile Cc<.~!aci-Gy to acqulre nuclear vrea:pons. 

Jcr.ondly > >vhereas Is:~ael ho.s estall1ished its nuclear proc;ramme and lS 

e:on-Ginuinc; to develop it, most of the countries that have not sic;ned the 

Treaty !.1a ve c~one notbinc; 1)f the lcind. 

'1.'1irc1ly, most of t11e countries t:tw.t have not sic;necc the Treaty are not 

situated in a region vrt1er~ there is a serious conflict, as Israel is. 

Pourthl;r" sOI!te of tl1e countries tk'.t have not sicnecl. the Treaty are 

en:_,at:_.crl_ in a conflict ~cit 1 Israel a conflict that lw.s not yet been settlecl. 

J.l1 any co.se, t;1ose countT ies huve indicated that they HOuld acce:;t the 

~reaty in principle if Is~ael signed it. 

~''ifthly, throuc;11ou·l:, ics history Israel b.c.s been lmovm as an at:,c;ressor 

=.,tate. ~-'he General AssEIDbly has repeatedly condemned it. 1Ioreover, Israel 

lS not d.llin:; to abide iJ,r the resolutions of tho United Hat ions. 

Fln2.lly ~ as I indic::1tecL at the beginning of my statement) in submittinc; this 

c.l'::'.:t"t resolution 1,1e ~mve sought to J,mlz:e the j.[iC.dle East a nuclear--Heapon--free 

ZOilC so that it 11ay be a zoi.le of security 9 c;iven its i1,1portance for the uhole 

; 1orlr]_ :::mel. for interna.tion::l peace and security, \Te sincerely hope tbat this 

draf~ resolution ~-rill be a.dopte~. 
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is ~:cl'lTlanita:c"i".iL nilit::-x~r and security COESiderations have to be taken into account. 

Indeed,. any restrictions on r·cnventional 1tTarfare th~lt did not take there in-to 

account would be on shR.ky ground, In GencvR chr~c,ats, ls.wyers and r:cilitary and 

to be follo\Iec~ a seccnQ session. 

U0 consider that, not least thanks to the very able cbainc1anship 0f l!r. ideni,ji, 

encournBing progress wAs made. 'lhe draft resoluticn now before l;_s in 

b1;t considerable Fort still rc1ai:r;s to be acconpli;::;1'ecL lP this f:~cld. 

In our vieu o it ui11 be ffi ctO:i_ t to tern the Conference a succr:ss 1.:.nless 
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(Mr. Lidgard, Sweden) 

na,,all"1, is achieved. 'The uorld he.s lonr; found the :1se of napalrr, e,nd other 

?lame Feapo1:s utter J.y Is it not time to transform this reaction 

into State action? 

On the positive side, Fe should also Elention the :1nanimous resolut 

t:1e Conference concerninc the development of small-calibre ueapon 

It calls~ St.ates to exercise the utmost care in the 

of s:1ch systems so as to avoid an unnecessary escalation 

of the effects of projectiles. 

'Ihe Conference has recomrr1ended to the General Ass 

convened for a seconu session to be held in Geneva, 

that it be 

on 

15 1900, >Ii th a vj ev to concludinc and rrocedural 

natters left outstandinc: frClrr. its session. One of the rr.ain 

issues left standing is -~he work on ~' treaty fran1ework for the 

cont 

One 

eel prohibitions or 

revieH :rn.echanisii. 

, includinc; the question of a 

of the reviuvr issue is that the present Conference can deal 

only 1r:i th i·reapons fully J;:no~>'n to us new. If e. considerable time passes 

1Jet\reen each opportunity to hold discussions, it nay be arcuecl that 

ire the 

an gains IJacle in 

of 11eaponry. 

r,right soon be erode by innovations 

there is a need for a system of 

revieu, or follow·-up, to use a perhaps nore e terminolOGY. 
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The present state of arms technolocy clearly shows that there is a need 

for a workable mechanism to discussion of the question of nevT weauons. 

of weapons which exists today but Let me one example. One 

1-rhich will hardly be regulated at the present conference is fuel-air 

explosives. Fuel-air explosives are a relatively new concept in weapons 

technology: a container of volatile and inflammable liquid is ruptured 

by an ive device and the contents are spread in the air; after a 

short , the fuccl he s then thoroughly mixed the air and the mixture 

may be u~uucu by means of detonators present within the fuel cloud, 

In the fuel cloud high over-pressures are reached. 

The main reason for discus fuel~air explosive weapons in the context 

of an law" is their specific property of causing severe 

injuries to persons exposed to them. The pressure levels and duration of 

the shock vraves within the fuel cloud are of such that the 

probab 

Lung 

of death for anybody present 1-rithin the cloud is very high. 

vrill cause extreme agony and severe to the victims 

before their death. 

Further a revie•-r mechanism is needed to permit discussion of 

complet new weapons. Some of this may be laser vreapons, 

microwave devices, light flash devices and infrasound devices, in so 

far as those weapons are of an "nti-:nersoPnel chr:racter. 

The present Conference on the prohibition or restriction of use of 

certain conventional weapons is an unusual event of importance. Not 

only has the international community a chance to ban or restrict the use 

of sor..te particularly inhumane weapons which are produced too.ay but 

there is also a unique opportunity to establisl1 ln the future n 'nechcmi [;;: to 

check, from a humanitarian of view, the of new weapons. 

The international community should not miss this opportunity. 

Consequently, VIe urge support of draft resolution A/C.l/ 
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~r. VELISSAROPOJLOS (Greece) (interpretation from French): I 

to say a few v;ords about draft resolution A/C.l/34/L. which 

vas introduced this rr.ornin['; by the representative of Nigeria. 

It is 

Greece has always demonstrated great interest - and we have been 

this since last year - in study fellovships on disarmament. 

natural, therefore, that ve should find this draft resolution 

satisfactory. But I wonder whether we should not include in it a 

reference to the f11.ct thcct in its first the prof:'rarlr.e 

of on disarmament had very and very positive results. 

I think such a reference - although I have not worked it out fully in my 

mind - could be included in operative paragraph l of this draft resolution. 

I f2el trCLt it uoulc1 be ·ery useful, the ,·n.ore so si:rce until no>r there has 

not been such an almnnance of tanc:ible results as to >-rarrant ot:.r 

frol"l rent ion of one achiever.ent, however roclest, that us cause 

for ificatior ro>-r. 

In keepi:rr ui th that line of thinJ·irr:, Greeccc is ree.dy to sponsor this 

craft resolution. 
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The CHAimlrAE: Since no other delegation wishes to speak at this time~ 

I should like to announce the additional sponsors of draft 

resolutions. and I~enya J A/C.l/34/1.13: Burundi and Congo, A/C.l/ /1. 

Ghana the s A/C. 1/34/1.18 the Lao People's 

Democratic and ::·ricaragua J A/Cl/34/1.12 Chile A/C.l/34/1.20· the 

Philippines" .1/34/1.5/Rev.l and L.l4 the '~1etherlands 0 
and Morocco Sierra Leone and , A/C.l/34/L. 

s •rill renenber that at our 33rd I said that on 

Friday next "lve would take action on certain draft resolutions, but in 

the event draft resolution A/C.l/ /1.2 is not yet ready to be voted on. 

Ho1trever" we shall vote on Friday 

1.7. 1.10 and L.ll, if I hear no 

sponsors of draft resolutions A/C. 

will be to be voted on then. 

on draft resolutions A/C.l/34/1.5 

and I should also like to ask the 

"L.l7, L. and L whether 

lv!r. AD~JJ!JI_ (Nigeria): I do not think that the Committee will be 

able to take a decision as early as Friday on draft resolutions A/C.l/34/L. 

.1 J 

and L.l7, since the conments that the representative of Greece has just made may 

call for some revision of the texts after discussion among the group of sponsors. 

On the other hand, I think that vle may be ready for a decision on draft 

resolution .1/34/1.18 as as Friday, if there is no indication by 

representatives of a desire to submit amend.tnents. T·Je may also be ready for a 

decision to be taken then on draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.19 since we are 

hoping that it will be adopted by consensus. 

The CHAIHHAi~: If I hear no further objection, on morning the 

Committee will take action on draft resolutions A/C.l/34/1.5 

L.ll L and L 

at 11.55 a.l1L 




